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antibody in their serum will determine the significan;(ce _ _ 

-
Au antige:i detected 

No.or I Urine 
G:nup patients I i ''-"" Serum Gel I Couutcr• j C,;unpie- I Tomi/ diffusion electro- ment 

i,horesis fixation 
I ' ------

If s· 
! 13 0 8 6 

2 9- 0 0 0 0 

3 13 I 1g 0 4 3 4 

4 13 0 4 3 4 

5 1 

I 
0 0 2 2 2 

Tctal 55 26 0 18 l4 i 18 
l 

. . 
• Total posmvc, all methods combined, 

-The results in each group with the different methods 

of detection can be seen in the table. In eight of the 
thirteen with antigen-positive acute viral hepatitis 
(group n the antigen could be detected in the urine, 
but it w . .s not fou.1d in any of the nine patients with 
antigen-rn:gative acute viral hepatitis (group 2). Four 

· l of thlrteen urines from both groups of patients with 

.\ chronic liver· disease (groups 3 and 4) yvere found to 
J contain Au antigen. Of the four patients in group 4 

'°l in whom the antigen was detected in' the nrine one 
·• i had a urine titre of antigen greater than 512 by com-
i plement fixation. This was a patient with primary 
l biliary cirrhosis who was the donor of the antibody 
l used in this study. Of the other tlri"ee patients in this 

! group, one had chronic aggressive/hepatitis, one alco-

l, holic cirrhosis, and one a cavem6us ha:mangioma of 
the liver. / · 

· Of c:>ur seven healthy volunte~s two had Au antigen 

< - :{ in the urine, although it was/never detected in the 
; 3 serum. They were working lvith Au antigen in the 

:]. laboratory,and, because ofthdhigh degree of exposure, 

4 probably should not oe considered" normal'.'• 

l . / . 
·. - · DISCUSSJON 

:l We have detected Au a/,tigen in the urine of i:everal 
l patients with acute or clµ-onic liver diseast In acute 
1 hepatitis it was only found in patients with A"..l antigen 
! in the serum, whereas/in patients with chronic liver 
; disease it was found in a similar number· from each _ . 

group, independently/ of th~ detection of antigen fa 
' the serum. This suggests that Au antigen may be 

present in t..½e urin'e of 8 patients with chronic liver 
disease in whom it/is not detectable in the serum. It 
i5 too i-.arly to determine the signific.ance of this 
finding in these patients. 

The finding qf Au antigen in the urine of two of five 
' people who v.-.,!re working with it suggests that infec

tion in such an environment may be common and tl:iat 
viruria ma;/ be the only manifestation of such an 

, infection. /Both these laboratory workers have been 
followed up for more than 6 months since the collection 
of urine, and clinical acute hepatitis has not developed. 

Another interesting finding is the ~jgh concentration 
of Au antigen in the urine of our antibody donor. It 
would seem possible that this patient was a carrier of 
the infective agent of hepatitis with a viruria, a..1d her 
immunological re:;ponsc, stimulated by the continued 
pre~ence of antigen, was to produce large qua:.,tities of 
ar'.tibody wpich would dear all Au ;;.nti.s,;en from the 
senmi. The w.~dy of 111·! urin.e in oi:i1er pati~ri.ts with 

of this finding. · 
Urine does contain Au antigen (and, presumal:S y, 

the infective agent) in low concentrations/This 

would account for the occasional tr:12:sions of 

infective hepatitis by urine that have b~~~~~orted. 

We thank Dr. G. Hillas Smith, Coppeiy, Wood Hospital, 
for kindly supplying material, and Mr. /b{. Tsianidcs, Mr. C. 
Jones, and Mr. N. Oliver for invaluable technical assistance. 

R~uests for reprints should be ~dressed to K. A. 
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TuMOUR cells are more easily destroyed by heat ili,an 

are normal cells. Clbically, the earliest evidence for tli~s 
came from patients with n:alignant disease who had coni,, .,,..,( 
comitant attacks of erysipelas with the subsequent complete '-----.. ________ _...,..,---

regression of their tumours. Coley 1 was one of the first to 
induce high fevers for treating malignancy. He ad.minis- _.,,~ • 
tered toxins, and, in the patients with the highest fevers, 
sarcomas regressed completely. Many others have used 
local or total-body heating in patients with cancer, but 
the results have been conflicting. Much more consistent 
evidence has been.obtained exverimentally, and continuing 
clinical interest has been encouraged by confirmation 2 that 
malignant cells are destroyed by temperatures in excess of 
40°-C, whereas normal cells survive. 

Clinical applications have been hampered by difficulties 
in raising the temperature of the patient or twnour suffi
ciently and easily. The method must also be safe and 
repeatable. With pyrogenic sol_utions the toxic reaction is 
unpredictable and may not cause a sufficiently high fever; 
:;.nd toxins used.can b<" extremely debilitating to an already 
ill patient. Cavaliere et al. 3 achieved very sa~isfactory 
tempera::urcs in the malignancies usfrig an 2rteriovenous 
shunt and a heat exchanger_, but since this requires surgerJ 
it can not be repeated indefinitely and can only be applied 
easily to peripheral maiignancy. To raise the temperature 

- of a 70 kg. patient from 37°C to 41.°C, heat of th.e order of 
280,000 calories is required. Applying this heat through 
the skin; which only totals l ·5 sq.m., requires considerable 
time, for the temperature difference between heating fluid 
and skin cannot be large because of the risk of burning. 
This is the disadva."ltage of the hot-bat.li method used by 

. voi:t Arcfenne et al. 4 • - -:; • 

The alveolar ares of the lungs is twenty times the area 
:of the skin, so this route woulCL allow rapid ingress of the 
!-.eat required, especially if the skin were well insulated. 

Z hou..rs, before tre-.;.i:m~.rit the ad;-11t. pati.e.-it is · give..'"l. , 
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· Fig, 1-Plastic bath around patient. 

200 mg. amylobarbitone sodium and hyoscine hyclrobro
mide 400 µg., another 400 µg. hyoscine hydrobromide 
being given 1 hour later. 

The patient lies on a trolley with sides which can be 
raised. The trolley has a rubber mattress covered with a 
large sheet of polyethylene; between mattress and sheet 
are positioned foam-rubber pads to support the patient, 

-and sandbags to raise the ends of the sheet. The patient 
is anresthetised with intravenous sodium thiopentone and 
tubarine, then intubated with a specially insulated endo
tracheal tube and the cuff inflated. Narcosis is maintained · 
using . · intermittent positive-pressure ventilation with 

. nitrous oxide and oxygen. Temperature-recording thermo
couples are inserted in the trachea, a:sophagus, and rectum, 
and an indwelling catheter passed into the bladder. Electro
cardiograph leads and a sphygmomanoineter cuff are 
attached and an intravenous drip is started with the tubing 
passing through a wannir.g bat.'i.. When the trolley sides 

· are ·raised the polyethylene sheet creates a plastic bath around 
the patient (fig. 1). The hair is covered with a swim cap, 
the ears blocked with cottonwool plugs, and the eyes closed 
and covered with swabs. 

Paraffin wax B.P. (melting-point 43·46°C) at a tempera
ture of 45°C is then poured ovel' the patient. This solidifies, 
forming a coating of at least 2 cm. thick over the whole 
patient, except for the nose, mouth, and eyes, creating a 
watertight envelope, stopping ::.ny evaporation of sweat, 
and reducing heat Joss. The foam pads supporting the 
body prominences allows the wax access to the back. 

HEAT ET.CHANGER 

l'lg. 2-Early circuit.. 

-....-?' 
l 
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Intravenous tubarine is repeated as required and SUpPie

ments of pethidine and chlorpromazine given. 
The patient r~ceives a 50% mi..x~e_ofheliurn and 0 ~ 

To these gases 1s added carbon d1ox1de, but this is im.-. 
diately totally absorbed in" soda lime" (calciu.111 hvd.::;;/: 
·and sodium hydroxide) just before the gases enter th·e pati """ 
(fig. 2). . The hea~ produced by this absorption is ~ 
ferred, via the helium and oxygen, to the patient. G.ues 
from the patient return by the other tube but are 
breathed. The patient's own carbon dioxide is remO:: 
by the same cannister. The whole circuit is kept short a::(! 
is insulated. 

The curarisec patient is continually ventilated, and the 
required heat transfer, with a body rise of 5-6°C, is obtai:::ed -
in 20-40 minutes, depending on the patient's size. 

As the patient's temperature rises the pulse-rate increasa 
to about 130, and the blood-pressure in the· first 15 minute$ 
is raised to 150 mm. Hg systolic. During this time, depend
ing on the patient's weight, 3½-4½ litres of glucose 10"· 
with saline l ·8 % is given intravenously: This initial p~ 
in pulse-rate and. blood-pressure can, to some extent be 
explained by the rapid infusion of this fluid. ' 

Once the required temperature is reached the carbon 
dioxide is stopped, and the patient breathes naturally on ~ 
semiclosed anresthetic circuit of 90% oxygen and 10•~ 
helium (continued to avoid patchy collapse of the lun; 
which may develop through the long use of solubie gase;;). 

The patient's own metabolism now maintains tb.: 
temperature. The monitoring is continued. The so<la
lime cannister must be checked for efficacy in absorption. 
of the patient's expired carbon dioxide. Temoeraru..~ 
stability is easily maintained by exposing and/ or s~ling off 
are~s of _the body, allowing perspiration to evaporat:, 
assisted, 1f necessary, by a fan. The intravenous drip is 
continued with saline 0·9% or glucose 5%, because mu~ 
sweat gathers beneath ·the wax. · 

After the required period of time the wax is easily peeled 
from the patient, having been partly separated already b'" 
the perspiration. Temperature monitoring must be con-_ 
tinued during cooling, for the patient may lack control, and 
his temperature can drop very quickly below normal and 
will continue to fall. If the temperature seems to be 
falling, more wax is poured over the· patient and heat is 
reapplied through the lungs at a moderate temperatur:. 

During the past five y.ears we have treated ninct= 
patients with terminal malignancy using hyperr.hermia
either after or in conjunction with more traditional methods 
-and most were subjected to the above method. Most had 
the above treatment on a· number of occasions. 

In the earlier cases where the oxygen level was not at 
50% on heating or 90% when being maintained, depression 
of the T-waves of the E.C.G. were seen, and in one patiec~ 
this led to cardiac arrest, preceded by ventricular fibrillation. 

Also in the early cases post-treatment amnesia -.;as 
present in some, and occasional jaundice. These findings 
have not been found after the high oxygen levels were 
commenced. For the first 12 hou;-s,_ the patients are usually 
tired. . 

All the patients have been in· the terminal stages of 
malignancy and we have used hyperthermia palliatively. 
Where the temperature rise was successful all patients 
reported a remarkable feeling of wellbeing associated with 
much reduced, or complete loss of. oain We have obtained 
evidence of tumour necrosis at n'e~~Y and clinical and· 
radiologic:il regression of malignancy. 

The procedure is easily and precisely repeatable, it 
. allows much greater control during the heating than do 

·:-' other methoc:1:i, and no surgery is required. It is extreme:r 
difficult to cause thermal injury to the air passages below 
the larynx, except .with temperatures far in excess of those 
created in this mec.'i.od. 5 

Helium is used, for it has a very high coefficient of beat 
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•"ld can carry much larger quantities of h;at than other 

~es at simil~r. ~empera~res. _Furtber, _it has a very high 

;te of diffus1b1hty and d1ssemmates rh1s heat throughout 

the lungs. 
Paraffin w~,: .i.s :.:-. extremely efficient insulator, not only 

reducing radiational and convectional Joss but stopping loss 

bY evapo~ati.on too. The melting-point ca;:l be varied to 

suit its use,. It also protects the p:itient from the danger 

of burns from the necessarily hot apparatus, 

The endotracheal 'tube in the mouth ar..d oral pharynx 

haS to be insulated to maintain the temperature of the gases 

reaching the lung and to protect the skin of forehead, lips, 

and upptr air passage~ from the heat. 

Fig. 3-Latcr form of circ-11it. 

We are investigating a different method of heating the 

. 1 gases (fig. 3), in which a large volume of gas is continually 
1' circulated through a heat exchanger which, when necessary, 

•! can be made to ecol the gases by alterations in the tempera-

1 ture of the fluid running through the exchanger.· This 

J closed type of ventilation with retention of heat should be 

j
1 

much more efficient. It would overcome one disadvantage 

of the present method where the gases become moisture 

f laden as a result of the chemical reaction of the carbon 

i - dioxide and soda lime. The water gathers in the lungs and 

may h:.ve to be removed by physiotherapy. The problem 

of fluid accwnulation is greatly helped by maintaining the 

•1 · patient's osmolarity at a slightly higher level than normal 

I 
t 

with the intravenous saline 1·8%, which also replaces the 

large loss of salts and fluid by perspiration. The patient's 

metabolism is greatly increased-hence the glucose-and it 

is not uncommon for the patient to require as much as 

150 mg. curare over a 2-hour period. · 

The method is safe with careful monitoring during and 

after beating. Oxygen must be maintained at a high kvel 

at all times; the soda lime must be functional; and replace- . 

ment of fluid and salt is also most important and must be 

generous. 
We are greatly indebted to Ferranti Ltd., Edinburgh, for 

assistance and advice. We thank the doctors of the Western 

General Hospital, Edinburgh, the Royal Infirmary of Edin

burgh, and the Dumfries and Galloway Royal Infirmary for 
referring patients to us. 
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Principles· of Medical Statistics 

. \ 

9th ed. $,ir AUSTIN BRADFORD HILL, C.B.E., D.SC., PH.D., 

hon. M.o.;,, F.R.c.P.. (hon.), P.R.s., emeritus professor of 

medical sta\istics in the University of London. London: 

The Lancet.\ New York: Oxford University Press. 1971. 

Pp. 390. £1:25. 

A NEW editiod of " Bradford Hill " needs no fanfare of 

publicity-nine efiitions in 34 years is testimony enough 

to the book's las'ting value. When The Lancet invited 

Dr. Bradford Hill \ro write a series of small arrides on the 

most useful methods in medical statistics it may not have 

realised that it wa\ launching a book that would attain 

world-wide sales o\ 70,000 and translation ,bto four 

languages. Newcomeys can rest assured thaD the pen that 

challenged the mL'1ds \of the journal's readers L1. the early 

months of 1937 has no~lost its touch. There. are, of course, 

many more complex techniques avalaible than those which 

Sir Austin touches on, but he has not tried to make the 

book much more advanc~, the main chan~es being in the 

topicality of some of th~ wor:-7ed examples which are 

among the book's many attractive features. More notable 

extensions include a discu\sion of the null hypothesis, 

standardisation in death statistics, olacebos and matched 

pairs in clinical trials, proble~s witb causes of death, and 

the uses and abuses or- tecl\niques. · Anyone handling 

statistics would do well to turn 1.first to Sir Austin's glossary 

of definitions (for even today\ the term " incidence " is 

widely abused);_ and all clinical \esearchers should read the 

M.R.C. and Helsinki recommendations on responsibility in 

inve;tig,rions of human subj_"''' \"'•oduo,d ho,e in full . 

Venous Thrombosis and Pulm\nary Embolism 

MICHAEL HUME, M.D., professor of skgery, Tufts Uoiver-sity 

School of Medicine, Boston; SIM~N SEVITT, M.D., M.SC., 

P.R.C.PATH., P.R.C.P.I., consultant p~t.11ologist, Birmingham 

Accident Hospital; and DUNCAN P~ THOMAS, M.B., B.Sc., 

D.PHIL., associate professor of medidine, Tufts University 

School of Medicine, Boston. Cambfidge, Massachusetts: 

H:1Ivard Unive::sity Press. London\ Oxford University 

Press. 1971. Pp. 456. $15; £7.50. . 

THREE authorities on venous thromb°'.sis and pulmonary 

embolism, each with an extensive record of original research, 

have combined to produce this compr~hensive textbook. 

New ideas in the diagnosis and manag'ement. of venous 

thrombosis make the subject liable to co'nfusion, and the 

arrival of this book is especially opportune. The authors 

are to be congratulated on a unifonnity aii.d simplicity of 

presentation. The term "phlebothrombo~is" is rejected 

in favour of !' deep vein thrombosis "-a\ simplification 

which will make the subject easier for thl;>se who have 

hitherto struggled with the difference betwein " thrombo

phlebitis" and '' phlebothrombosis ". The\ inclusion of 

every reference of any importance in t_h.e subject while 

maintaining a readable style is no mean feat. \The.authors 

present a comprehensive account of up-to-d~te views of 

venous thromboembolism and at the same time stimulate 

thought by emphasising unanswered questions\ notably in 

retiology and pathology. A well-supported and elegant 

argument rejects endothelial damage in favom\ of venous 

stasis as the most important factor in the initiation of 

venous thrombo:;is. The chapter on Modem Aids to 

Diagnosis covers phlebography, doppler ultrasound, and 
1251 fibrinogen, but could have said more about the relative 

merits ar,d, lirr:itatio.ns of each meL!i.od ~nd about the 

cha-ice of method in the dfagrwsis of the bdividuai case; 

and Hlustrations of iliac phlebograms would have been 


